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Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic has required governments and public health agencies to implement
unprecedented physical and social distancing measures. By 2 April 2020, it was estimated that
close to 4 billion individuals had been confined to their homes worldwide (Fahey, 2020). These
measures have placed significant economic pressure on the service industries. This is also true for
online dating services, and particularly for dating app companies that consider geographic
proximity and mobility as key commodities. Initial contact between dating app users typically
occurs online, but the promise of physical contact, whether romantic or sexual, is an important
selling point used by these apps to market the services they offer. If dating apps experienced a
rise in downloads at the start of the pandemic (Lehmiller et al., 2020; Petrychyn, 2020), physical
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distancing measures may ultimately decrease the value of digitally mediated dating services by
making it more difficult for them to retain users, generate profit and remain culturally relevant.
The COVID pandemic has also raised important issues surrounding the social responsibility that
dating apps share in mitigating the spread of the novel coronavirus and, more generally, in
protecting the health of their users. This chapter examines how dating app companies have thus
far responded to the pandemic. Our preliminary findings suggest that dating apps emerge as
important social actors who increasingly engage in digital health. First, they do so by
communicating health information to their user base and by promoting dating habits that are in
line with public health guidelines. Second, they play an active role in making physical distancing
measures socially meaningful. Third, they enforce strategies to normalise dating practices that
take place exclusively online, which can affect sexual and public health by reshaping
contemporary dating cultures.
Dating apps and digital health
Dating apps were popularised in the early 2010s and result from the digitisation of dating services
that began in the 1990s. These apps were first developed by, and catered to, queer men (with apps
like Grindr and Scruff) before reaching heterosexual markets (with apps like Tinder and
Bumble). Drawing on recent developments in smart telephony, dating apps provide new features
to users, such as mobility and geolocation, and monetise their services by offering premium
memberships, developing targeted advertisements and brokering user data. The services offered
by dating apps are reshaping contemporary dating cultures in ways that generate important
cultural (Duguay et al., 2017), commercial (Wilken et al., 2019) and sociotechnical implications
(Licoppe et al., 2016), which have been raised by researchers in a variety of fields, including
media and communication, sociology, cultural studies, as well as sexuality and gender studies.
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Dating apps are also associated with important health-related issues (Albury et al., 2019). As
such, they can be (and have been) understood as digital health technologies, even if their main
objectives are not specifically health-related. By digital health technologies, we mean that dating
apps are part of ‘a wide range of technologies’ that generally ‘engage in activities to promote
[individuals’] health and well-being and avoid illness’ (Lupton, 2017: 1). Today, digital health
technologies extend well beyond the strictly clinical or medical realm. Likewise, the researchers
who engage with these technologies are increasingly moving beyond instrumental perspectives to
examine them critically (Lupton, 2014). Over the past decade, researchers and health
practitioners have identified the relations between dating apps and digital health in various ways.
We detail three in this section: dating apps as health risk factors, dating apps as intervention tools
and dating apps as influential health actors.
After their initial entry into the dating space, dating apps were rapidly targeted by public health
actors as potential risk factors for public and individual health, and especially for sexual health
and well-being. Studies sought to explore the causality between the use of dating apps, on the one
hand, and the increase in promiscuity and sexually transmitted infections (STIs) on the other
(Shapiro et al., 2017). Researchers have particularly hypothesised the responsibility of dating
apps in the spread of STIs among queer men (Mowlabocus et al., 2016). This is not surprising, as
dating apps were first developed for and by queer men, whose sexual practices have been the
target of ongoing monitoring by public health authorities. Some studies that consider dating apps
as risk factors have been criticised for their tendency to reproduce techno-deterministic, and even
technophobic, assumptions about the digital mediation of queer sexuality (Race, 2015).
Nevertheless, these studies remain significant because they actively participated in grounding
dating apps within the realm of digital health very early on.
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Health researchers and practitioners have quickly identified dating apps as potential tools that
could be leveraged to reach target populations. This perspective relies on the assumption that
dating apps constitute sites that need to be invested in to perform digital health (Holloway, 2014).
For example, studies have mobilised apps to promote ‘healthy’ dating or hook-up practices
(Thompson et al., 2019), help monitor STI outbreaks and spread (Beebeejaun et al., 2017) and
conduct recruitment for population surveys (Goedel & Duncan, 2015). In these studies, dating
apps are generally understood as being the hosts for external digital health initiatives that seek to
document and eventually change dating or hook-up habits among users.
Today, dating apps are taking on increasingly active roles as social actors who implicate
themselves in digital health. For example, dating apps – especially those catering to queer men –
have enforced their own initiatives to promote ‘safe’ dating habits and to reduce risks related to
health and safety. For example, Grindr has recently ‘healthicised’ – to borrow from Conrad
(1992) – part of its services to queer users by introducing profile categories that relate to
serological status and STI screening habits. Dating app companies also develop partnerships with
third-party collaborators to sell pharmaceutical products or provide medical services and
appointments to their users, among other initiatives. In these cases, dating apps internally engage
in digital health as responsive actors and not simply as tools invested in, or used by, external
health actors.
Monitoring dating app responses during the pandemic
This chapter examines the role of dating apps as responsive digital health actors by recognising
the COVID pandemic as a uniquely rich case study. It documents the initial responses of dating
apps in the context of increased governmental and economic pressure. To do so, we build on the
app walkthrough method, which generally seeks to provide a “detailed analysis of an app’s
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intended purpose, embedded cultural meanings and implied ideal users and uses” (Light et al.,
2018: 881). We draw on data collected over three months (March to May 2020) and three types
of terrain.
First, to document how dating apps communicated directly with their users and adapted their
services, we conducted non-participant observation on 16 dating apps (Ashley Madison, Bumble,
Coffee Meets Bagel, Grindr, Growlr, Happn, Her, Hinge, Hornet, Jack’d, Lex, Match, OkCupid,
Plenty of Fish, Scruff, Tinder). We signed up as users and gradually collected screenshots of
relevant material. Second, we collected COVID-related posts produced by these dating app
companies on their Instagram accounts, corporate blogs and websites. Through these first two
steps, we collected 2298 app screenshots, 97 blog posts and 10 press releases that were the
objects of our analysis. Third, we collected 188 newspaper and magazine articles (published in
English, mostly from American, Australian, British, Canadian, and New Zealand sources) via the
Google News search engine (by searching keywords like dating app, pandemic, COVID-19,
Tinder, Grindr, etc.) to monitor the public discourses and controversies relating to online dating
in the time of the COVID, which we used to contextualise our initial findings. The following
sections present the preliminary results of our analysis.
Communicating health guidelines
Like many popular social media platforms, dating app companies started communicating with
their users about the risks related to the novel coronavirus by mid-March 2020. They first did so
by using in-app communication features like pop-up messages. These pop-ups were used to
highlight the individual responsibility of each user to practise physical distancing. Users were
quickly asked to stop meeting in-person and limit their dating or sexual activities to online
interactions. Dating apps particularly used pop-up features to mobilise their publics by speaking
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to a sense of belonging and community. For example, Tinder wrote to its users: ‘Keeping
yourself safe and healthy helps to keep everyone in our community safe and healthy, too’. The
company added: ‘Social distancing doesn’t have to mean disconnecting’. Similarly, Scruff sent
this message: ‘Remember that being physically distanced from each other does not mean we’re
alone’. Grindr summarised the situation as: ‘Isolated but not alone’. Dating app companies also
sought to reduce collective fears by emphasising that everything was going to be all right.
Overall, in-app communications allowed dating app companies to reinterpret their mission
statement in light of the COVID pandemic, which was now to leverage their services to alleviate
their users’ loneliness, facilitate their confinement and potentially prevent new transmissions.
In the following weeks, in-app features were increasingly used to perform health promotion and
share official public health guidelines. Users were invited to stay home, wash their hands,
practise physical distancing and consult a doctor if they experienced fever or respiratory
difficulties, among other recommendations. Dating apps also acted as public health
intermediaries by redirecting their users to external public health resources from local (provincial
or state agencies), national (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Health Canada) and
transnational (World Health Organization) sources. Dating apps that cater to queer men were
particularly active in health communication. For example, Hornet quickly reminded its user base
about the importance of stocking HIV medicine. It also mobilised health ambassadors (typically
used for STI- and HIV-related social support) to answer COVID-related questions locally, thus
re-distributing digital health labour within the community. Moreover, Grindr shared mental,
sexual and physical health resources that were adapted to its publics. In Canada, the app shared
links to CATIE, a source of HIV/hepatitis C information, and Prepster, a UK-based information
source on HIV treatment, to provide users with information on the risks that the novel
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coronavirus presented for immunosuppressed people. Interestingly, it also used a pre-existing
HIV monitoring strategy to help track down individuals potentially infected by the coronavirus.
Users who received a positive SARS-CoV-2 result were invited to contact Grindr with the
identities of their latest partners who would then be notified anonymously. In these ways, apps
that cater to queer men engaged more quickly and actively in digital health labour, arguably
because of their previous experience in monitoring viral transmissions within their user base.
In-app communications were not exclusively used to engage in digital health but were also
mobilised in marketing ploys. Several dating apps used pop-ups to publicise their community
events such as music concerts, Q&As and dating advice sessions. Some apps shared healthrelated advertisements to further commodify their user base during the COVID pandemic. For
example, Scruff offered free soap products with the purchase of affiliate merchandise, while
Grindr promoted N-95 masks that could ‘save your life’. To do so, Grindr shared on Instagram
the catchphrase ‘mask for mask’, a play on words that draws on gay cruising cultures where
masculine (or ‘masc’) men are often considered more desirable. Furthermore, several dating apps
created or unlocked exclusive features for a limited time to increase user engagement. These
features were most commonly labelled as ‘gifts’ or ‘rewards’ and marketed to users as a way to
ease their confinement. For example, several apps (like Bumble, Grindr, Hinge, Jack’d, Match
and Plenty of Fish) offered members free video services, Scruff increased the number of
accessible grid profiles and Lex raised the number of daily posts allowed. Tinder remarketed its
passport feature to facilitate transnational matching, a feature relying heavily on the metaphor of
travel that sought to recreate the experience of mobility. While these features were presented as
gifts to reward users for staying home, they also enacted a marketing strategy to retain users and
potentially increase the number of premium subscriptions upon making these features exclusive
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again. Thus, as dating apps rapidly took on the role of digital health intermediaries, their
communications intersected, and often blurred, public health and commercial imperatives.

Making distancing measures socially meaningful
The contribution of dating app companies to digital health is not limited to communicating risks
and public health guidelines. These companies also attempted to make physical distancing
measures meaningful and socially acceptable, especially through their social media accounts and
blogging platforms. The COVID pandemic and the numerous calls for physical distancing
presented significant challenges for the business model of dating app companies. Going on a
‘virtual date’ might appear frivolous for some in the context of a major global crisis, and
prospective users might ask themselves what is the point of dating given the restrictions on inperson encounters and physical contact. Inversely, the pandemic also presented the opportunity
for dating app companies to change people’s perceptions of what online dating means and has to
offer by illustrating how it could facilitate physical distancing. Our initial observations suggest
that, as dating app companies attempted to reinforce the social acceptance of physical distancing
measures, they often did so for their own benefit by strategically conflating the merits of physical
distancing and online dating. In turn, conflating ‘staying at home’ and ‘dating while distancing’
allowed for dating app companies to subvert some of the ongoing criticisms they have received
over the past decade.
One of the main benefits of online dating in the context of the COVID pandemic is that, as
opposed to in-person encounters, virtual dates cannot result in viral transmissions. Thus, dating
from the comfort of one’s home was portrayed as a safer option. The idea that online dating is
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‘safe’ subverts a decade of criticisms that underscore the alleged perils of dating apps. These apps
have persistently been accused of encouraging criminal behaviours (such as nefarious lurking,
identity fraud and catfishing, physical and sexual assaults) (Kjellson, 2016) and harming the
health and safety of their users (such as online harassment, self-esteem decline and STI
transmission) (Gollom, 2016; Turban, 2018). While some of these reservations are founded, as
shown by the negative experiences shared by many female, queer and/or racialised dating app
users (Bivens & Hoque, 2018; Daroya, 2017), others are instead the result of technophobic and
sex-negative moral panics (Ahlm, 2017). Nevertheless, the COVID pandemic enabled dating app
companies to portray their apps as being the safest option right now, thus demonstrating how risk
is always assessed and negotiated contextually. Online dating was not only depicted as being
safer. Since confinement measures can lead to social isolation, dating apps were also presented as
beneficial tools that facilitate meaningful intimate connections, thereby supporting the mental and
emotional health of single people, especially those who live alone.
To label online dating as beneficial, companies mobilised discourses underlining the importance
of self-care and personal well-being. Dating while distancing was portrayed as a proactive way of
taking care of one’s self and reducing loneliness through social interactions. Moreover, dating
app companies countered the assumption that online dating consists of a somewhat frivolous
activity in these serious times. On the contrary, staying home was likened to a social
responsibility or even a civic duty that responds to public health and societal imperatives, thus
making dating or flirting while distancing seem like a heroic or political act. This is well
illustrated by the queer app Lex, which shared user posts on Instagram encouraging others to
send nudes to essential workers. One post read: ‘Nudes 4 Essential Workers. You’re on the
frontlines and I love you for it. Let me distract & destress you with some flirty pics’. Other queer
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apps, like Grindr, Hornet and Scruff, also heavily relied on making isolation sexy by sharing
erotic pictures of their users stuck at home yet making the best of their confinement. These apps
eroticised bio-politicised subjects by promoting the belief that social distancing was a sexy or
desirable quality. Overall, queer apps addressed sexuality and virtual hook-ups more explicitly
and in a more sex-positive manner than their mainstream counterparts, often discussing sexting,
pornography, synchronous video sex parties and other means of digitally mediated sexual
activities and expression.
In contrast, apps that cater to predominantly heterosexual publics (like Coffee Meets Bagel,
Hinge, Match, OkCupid, Plenty of Fish and Tinder) promoted posts that shared a more romantic
view of online dating. Physical distancing measures were shown as the opportunity for dating app
users to plan imaginative video dates and foster ‘real’ connections that moved beyond instant
sexual gratification. Overall, physical distancing measures allowed dating app companies to
subvert the assumption that online dating is shameful or something to hide. One example of this
messaging included a Tinder post to Instagram sharing a tweet from comedian Dan LaMorte
stating: ‘Remember when everyone hid that they met online and now it’s like, “Ew, you met in
society?”’ The circulation of such messages pushed back against taboos that still surround online
dating today, regardless of its growing popularity (Khoury, 2018). The active search to meet
partners online – as opposed to meeting partners physically – could now be portrayed as a
desirable and even honourable action, one that newly formed couples might even shape into
venerable stories to share with their future children.
Normalising online dating cultures
Dating app companies can also be understood as digital health actors because they normalise
online dating cultures and practices in ways that can impact the physical, mental and sexual
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health of their users. These companies circulate the belief that it is socially acceptable for users to
date online and standardise how it should occur by providing tips and guidance. Thus, they have
become new moral authorities that participate in shaping attitudes and behaviours in matters of
human sexuality, romance, flirting, partnering and socialisation. However, physical distancing
measures required dating app companies to considerably adjust their usual dating advice, which
has typically been geared toward facilitating quick and easy face-to-face meetups. To do so,
dating apps subverted recurring tropes in online dating cultures on their social media accounts.
On Instagram, Tinder posted the phrase ‘Not looking for a penpal’ to challenge the widespread
belief that long, text-based conversations on dating apps are tedious and boring. Similarly, Grindr
circulated the phrase ‘“Right Now” can wait’ to subvert its usual emphasis on physical proximity
and immediacy.
Our initial findings point to various strategies developed by dating apps to normalise online
dating. Several apps, including Bumble, Coffee Meets Bagel, Hinge, Match, OkCupid, Plenty of
Fish and Tinder, shared statistics that showed increasing interest in digitally mediated dating
services during the pandemic to reassure potential users that they were not alone in turning to
apps or the internet to meet potential partners. These statistics might also have been shared to
underline how dating apps remained socially relevant and financially viable, especially to
investors. Moreover, OkCupid shared a series of catchphrases that further sought to normalise the
prospect of online dating during the pandemic by using the template ‘It’s ok to…’. For example,
OkCupid posted ‘It’s ok to walk 6 [feet] apart even if you believe size doesn’t matter’ and ‘It’s
ok to love clean hands and dirty talk’. Many apps (like Match, which coined the hashtag
#DatingWhileDistancing) curated memes and jokes about real-life situations that showed the
banal yet strange and awkward occurrences that take place when dating from home, signalling to
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users that they were not alone in experiencing these events. In a way, these posts illustrated the
new ‘normal’ of dating.
Dating app companies also actively engaged in providing their users with dating tips particularly
geared at guiding them through ‘virtual dates’. Most apps used their social media accounts,
blogging platforms or pop-up features to provide users with a series of guides to help them adapt
to, and perfect their behaviours for, video-based meetups. These guides addressed interpersonal
communication skills, conversation topics, fashion advice and suggestions for date activities.
Some apps also invited dating coaches to share their expertise during live video events.
Unsurprisingly, the circulation of these guides and coaching sessions sometimes coincided with
the promotion of (paid) app features and sponsored events specifically marketed to facilitate
virtual dates. While these guides were portrayed as resources to help users interact online, they
also constituted in-house advertisements that prompted customers into purchasing or maximising
the use of specific app features. Thus, dating guides were also marketing ploys where new
features were introduced, and their benefits explained.
The COVID pandemic was particularly useful for apps to introduce and experiment with new
video and audio features that prompted users to move beyond casual texting. Physical distancing
measures meant that first dates would now have to occur online via video. While some apps like
Tinder and Her invited their user base to explore external video services (like Zoom, Skype and
FaceTime), others promoted their in-house video services, like Grindr, which offered two
minutes of free video conversation every day, after which the feature became a paid service. The
move from textual to video-based interactions also prompted apps to introduce features to
manage consent and user insecurities, as video-based dates can be somewhat challenging. For
example, Bumble introduced the ‘virtual date badge’ that users could place on their personal
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profile to help them find other people also interested in video chats. Similarly, Hinge introduced
‘Date from Home’, a double opt-in video feature that members could use to secretly
communicate their willingness to move from texting to a virtual date when (and only if) both
parties clicked on the feature. Thus, the COVID pandemic represented an experimental ground
for dating app companies to facilitate dating while distancing, while also prompting them to
manage the ambivalence and vulnerabilities of their user base by providing new features and
prescribing appropriate dating etiquette to navigate these uncertain times.
Future provocations
This chapter has examined the discursive and technological strategies through which dating apps
positioned themselves as unconventional corporate digital health technologies during the COVID
pandemic by circulating public health guidelines and shaping acceptable dating practices during
times of physical distancing. It illustrates how dating app companies are subverting negative
associations with online dating to incentivise the use of new features and approaches to dating
‘virtually’ without physical contact. This study points to new research directions as the pandemic
unfolds and the responses of dating app companies continue to evolve.
Our preliminary observations suggest that dating app companies are leveraging physical
distancing measures to reshape online dating as a collective endeavour rather than a strictly
individual one. This is mainly attempted by speaking to their users’ feeling of community,
especially among apps whose mission statements already contain explicit sociopolitical goals.
For example, Bumble, a self-proclaimed feminist app that mainly targets heterosexual women,
shared political content to celebrate the work done by health care professionals who are mostly
female. Apps like Her and Lex, both developed for queer women, organised multiple online
community events, shared political statements on their social media accounts (for example, in
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relation to the ‘Cancel rent’ campaign) and instigated aid relief initiatives to support queer
women and businesses that may be struggling financially. Calls for unity and community were
also prominent in queer apps like Grindr and Scruff, especially to protect the most vulnerable
members of the LGBTQ+ communities who may be street-involved, immunosuppressed, or in
financially precarious situations.
‘Community’ is a polysemic term, and our initial observations suggest tensions and overlaps
between communities of users (that is, the sum of individuals who use a single dating app) and
pre-existing communities based on common sociodemographic characteristics (like sexual and
gender categories). While calls to unity were also observed in more mainstream apps, what
‘community’ means in those contexts remains unclear. For example, when Tinder, a mainstream
app that operates in over 200 countries, urges users to stay at home to protect the ‘community’,
what does that entail? Does this refer to all Tinder users? To users that belong to local
communities or geographically bound territories? On the one hand, calls to community may be
deployed to reassure users that there is still hope, that things will get better and that social
institutions will endure this crisis. On the other hand, this trope might also be a marketing ploy
used by dating app companies to make their services relevant and, therefore, valuable in the
context of the COVID pandemic. As such, the various meanings and strategic use of the term
‘community’ (among other corporate metaphors like ‘self-care’, ‘gift’, or ‘well-being’) require
further examination.
Beyond public relations and marketing campaigns, future research should also investigate the
corporate practices that dating app companies implement and their consequences in light of the
commercial imperatives under which they operate. These practices not only impact sexual and
public health; they raise social justice issues, especially in relation to the increasing trends in
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epidemiological research that rely on populational monitoring via digital media platforms. Future
research that examines the responses of dating apps during the COVID pandemic should address
offstage corporate decisions that further expand the surveillance and tracking of users in ways
that may challenge fundamental rights to privacy and self-determination.
Finally, future research should investigate the potential value of dating app data for
epidemiological research. For example, what kinds of data publics are dating app services
generating during the COVID pandemic? And what third parties are acquiring these datasets, for
what purposes and under which regulatory bodies? Ultimately, when dating apps act as digital
health actors in times of crisis, they should be comparably held to the standards under which
operate the formal health institutions that affect, support or sustain public health. We point to
these provocations for future research to highlight the need for serious scholarly consideration of
dating apps as they shape the public health landscape through the normalisation, datafication and
commodification of contemporary dating cultures.
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